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Wild Dream Poker app released for the iPad, iPhone and iPod touch
Published on 10/25/11
UK based Code Redman today introduces Wild Dream Poker 1.0, a video poker game using
Deuces Wild rules exclusive to the iPad, iPhone and iPod touch. The aim of the game to get
the best poker hand possible from two draws. This fun implementation of the classic game
includes large animated playing cards and table plus simple addictive gameplay. Dream
Poker follows the popular Deuces Wild rules and pays out on 10 different hands starting
from Three of a Kind.
Bristol, United Kingdom - Code Redman today is pleased to announced the availability of
Wild Dream Poker, the latest in a range of card game apps exclusive to the iPad, iPhone
and iPod touch. Wild Dream Poker is a fun animated version of the popular casino game
video poker.
The objective of the game is to build your pile of playing chips by betting smart on
getting a scoring poker hand from two draws. Wild Dream Poker follows the popular Deuces
Wild rules and pays out on 10 different hands starting from Three of a Kind. This
implementation of the classic game includes large fully illustrated and animated playing
cards, an animated table, a choice of earth, sun and moon card backs, optional sound
effects and, most importantly, simple addictive gameplay.
"Wild Dream Poker is our fourth video poker based game. Our series is proving popular and
that means there are more apps to come" said Chris Redman, founder of Code Redman. "Wild
Dream Poker has a fun look, like our previous release Dream Poker. The more realistic look
of our 88 series of games, for instance Blackjack 88 and Baccarat 88 is also popular."
Wild Dream Poker can be downloaded and played for free. If the player is good and the luck
goes with them, they are able to play it free forever. If not, the game gives you a few
chips to play with after half an hour. You can also buy more chips in the app allowing you
unlimited play.
Dream Poker is fully integrated into Game Center offering three leader boards and 21
achievements.
Device Requirements:
* iPad, iPhone or iPod touch (Universal)
* Requires iOS 3.0 or later
* 7.4 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Wild Dream Poker 1.0 is a free to download and is available immediately on the App Store
worldwide in the Games category.
Code Redman:
http://www.coderedman.com
Wild Dream Poker 1.0:
http://www.coderedman.com/wilddreampoker
Download from iTunes:
http://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/wild-dream-poker/id473506674?mt=8
YouTube Video:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bzXocXtmYHQ
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App Icon:
http://a4.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/118/Purple/ee/10/34/mzm.svbdgutj.175x175-75.jpg
Press Kit (zip):
http://www.coderedman.com/wild_dream_poker_media_kit.zip

Code Redman is the trading name of Chris Redman, an independent software developer
specialising in Apple mobile device software. After 24 years of working on business
systems for international corporations, Chris has recently switched to the Apple platform
and is forging ahead independently. Other notable Code Redman releases are Thumbat and
Thumbat HD. Copyright (C) 2011 Code Redman. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo,
iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other
countries.
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